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The club held our annual 24-hour
ergathon to fundraise for Maggie’s Fife,
and all rowers took at least one erging
slot to help make the event a success.
Over £1000 was raised towards
emotional and practical support to those
with cancer and their loved-ones.
Helping those in need continued
throughout the semester as we
welcomed our very first Welfare
Officers: Annie White, Campbell Nelson
and Alice Vine.
Alongside a successful Movember
campaign, which many Senior Men
chose to take part in, the club is also in
the middle of Row Britannia. Run by
The British Inspiration Trust, clubs from
across the UK are each rowing 2020
miles towards Sports Relief in March.
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USTABC GIVES BACK

Having finished an incredible 2019-2020 season, athletes were determined to return
to St Andrews to build on the success created. Freshers’ Week embraced perhaps our
busiest social calendar so far, with events almost every day, while still making time for
water sessions.
A turning point in the semester was rowing camp during reading week, which took
place in Loch Ken. The senior teams were able to row longer distances than permitted
at Loch Ore and so were given the opportunity to seat race for Four’s Head.
Meanwhile, the Novice Coaches were incredibly delighted with the progress their
rowers had made having previously rowed for barely a month.
Later on in the semester, UStABC was thrilled to send four athletes to GB trials earlier
in November. Four athletes trialed in Boston; making it the highest recorded in our
club history. In addition, Kirstin Giddy and Lydia were delighted to have placed as the
top Scottish W2-.
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SEMESTER 1 IN BRIEF

SEMESTER 1 CONT.
Senior Women made their first debut
at Four’s Head in London at the end of
November by sending three crews.
Due to weather conditions, only one of
the Senior Men’s boats were able to
race. All crews rowed strongly in their
respective categories; of which the top
boat were solely placed amongst
Oxbridge boats. The second W4+
consisted entirely of rowers who had
only learnt to row at the University;
which is a tremendous achievement
and testament of hard work.

Overall, the first semester witnessed
many debut appearances and some
new club records, which sets the
perfect scene as the hardest
competition season draws closer.
From novice squads to seniors, and the
efforts of the committee, we’re looking
forward to what 2020 holds.
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While half the club was rowing 7k in
London, the other half broke more
club records at Scottish Indoors. Both
the Novice Men and Women placed
top 3 in the relays; with the women’s
relay teams getting the exact same
time; to the millisecond. We are
incredibly excited to see where this
strong, novice determination will take
us as the second semester begins.

The end of the season was concluded with a memorial for John
Browne, who passed away in September earlier in the year. Held at St
Salvator’s, the day after christmas dinner, Eden Boat Club joined
UStABC in a beautiful ceremony.
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A TRIBUTE TO JOHN BROWNE

Attended by his wife and led by Reverend Dr Donald MacEwan, the memorial recapped the life
of our founder, paying particular attention to the legacy he has left behind at St Andrews. Club
President Jodie Cameron, Women’s Captain Kirstin Giddy, and former-President, Matt Taylor
devoted readings and personal memoirs to John.
The Reverend also gave a special mention to the club for being the only sports team so thankful
and sincere to their club history. While John had only reconnected with the club in previous
years, we were incredibly grateful that his last encounter was at Henley Royal Regatta in July,
where he watched our Senior Men make club history by reaching semi-finals in the Prince
Albert Cup.

INVITE YOU TO

JOHN BROWNE DINNER
21ST MARCH 2020 | THE UNIVERSITY WOMEN'S CLUB

Friends of Eden,
It is a pleasure to be able to invite you to the Eden Boat Club Annual Dinner, this year renamed the John Browne Dinner, to mark the passing of the founder of our University of St
Andrews Boat Club.
Please join us on Saturday the 21st March at 7pm at the University Women’s Club in
London. It is an honour to be invited back to this prestigious venue and our thanks go to
Ms Georgia Rowland for acting as our official host.
The ticket price is £45 which covers 3 delicious courses, half a bottle of wine and our
lovely staff on the evening. There will be a bar from which you can purchase additional
drinks. A menu has been posted in the comments feed below. Please choose your preorder and pay £45 to:
EDEN BOAT CLUB
Sort code: 54-41-51
Account number: 53697375
Reference: [your surname]JB Dinner
The dress code is Boat Club formal which for ladies involves cocktail dress and for gents
involves tailored trousers, shirt, tie and leather shoes. Boat Club jackets are encouraged.
Please feel free to invite significant others and rowing friends should you wish. The last
few years have seen a hearty alumni and student contingent owing to the event being held
on the evening of Eights Head. We hope that this year is no different.
Vastly looking forward to seeing you all,
Chris Furby
On behalf of the EBC Committee
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UStABC & EDEN BOAT CLUB

CHRISTMAS DINNER
Having only just rendez-vous’d a week before at Four’s Head, the Eden Boat Club numbers
remained strong for the annual christmas dinner. The three-course dinner and ceilidh was
enjoyed at Hotel du Vin by UStABC members past and present. While support and club
growth is particularly evident during races, the atmosphere and team spirit during the
dinner was a true testament to the friendships and solidarity created a result of rowing.
Travelling in from across the country, it was incredible to see the number of alumni, which
ranged from class of 2012 to members that had only graduated earlier this year. Eden Boat
Club Chairperson, Ollie Negus (class of 2012) gave a speech at the start of the dinner, which
gave special mention to the incredible growth of the club in recent years and a warm
welcome to all the new members of the club; which make up just below half of the total
number.
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THE NEW OFFICIAL HOME
FOR UNIVERSITY OF ST
ANDREWS BOAT CLUB ALUMNI &
SUPPORTERS

WHAT YOU CAN FIND AT OUR NEW WEBSITE:

The Eden Fund
Club Governance Documents
Club History
Eden News
Events
Make sure you are a member to stay up to date and help
support the next generation of Saints!

WWW.EDENBOATCLUB.COM
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ANNOUNCING:

WINTER PRESEASON
Athletes were incredibly happy to see one another and train together again after a
month-long winter break. The long distance training programmes certainly came in
handy, as coaches did not hesitate in pushing all rowers to their maximum capacity.
The Seniors had 5k erg tests on the first day back, while the Novices perfected their
rowing technique and were introduced to weights. With up to three sessions a day, there
is no doubt that all athletes increased in cardio and strength. The week also served as a
ground for boat selections for the Scottish Winter Challenge; taking place at Strathclyde
at the start of February.
Overall, captains and coaches were pleased with the commitment athletes showed this
week of intense physical activity, and hope that it will continue through the semester as
we attempt to break records that were set so highly last year.
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DERWENTWATER HEAD
7th March
HORR+ JOHN BROWNE DINNER
21st March
SCOTTISH ROWING SPRING
REGATTA (SUCS)
25-26th April
HENLEY ROYAL REGATTA
1st-5th July
HENLEY BBQ
4th July
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UPCOMING RACES
AND EVENTS

